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PRESIDENT’S  PAGE 
 
G’day, 
 
A spirited group attended our October meeting at Thunder Road Brewery. What a cold and 
miserable day it was however inside a different story with the heaters working overtime and 
lots to look at and talk about. A big thank you must go to Wayne and Kathy Richardson, 
Ross Smith and his wife plus Phil Langley who provided assistance to make the BBQ a huge 
success. We made a profit of $80 that will go to Royal Children’s Hospital Christmas 
appeal. I would also like to thank Marcus Cox and Colin Paige from Thunder Road for 
sacrificing their valuable time and being terrific hosts. A note of thanks has been sent to 
Colin, Marcus and Phil Withers. There was lots of smiling faces at the end of the huge “in 
house” raffle. One in particular won the Cascade Draught “Max Burslem retirement” can, a 
very rare item indeed. 
 
We still have a significant number of members that are un-financial. A final reminder notice 
has been included in their newsletter. It would be appreciated if payment could be attended 
to as soon as practical. Please note we have tried to make payment a lot simpler by 
introducing PayPal. Payment is to lakewood@alphalink.com.au. 
           
Michael Bannenberg is still looking for donations of Breweriana items to go into our 
Christmas raffle to be drawn at our meeting on the 8th of December. Any spare labels, 
books, glasses, cans, bottles [full or empty] that are suitable to attract keen interest would be 
appreciated. Last year we raised $200 for the Royal Children’s Hospital, so let us see if we 
can be generous to those in need. Please provide all donations to Michael or myself for 
preparing the hamper.  
 
Those people that are interested in Guinness ephemera then I suggest you get on to Jack 
Wilks ASAP. Jack, as previously published, has acquired copies of the book “Gilroy was 
good for Guinness”, an excellent book and signed by the author David Hughes. $45 plus 
postage. I am enjoying the read and the many illustrations. Not a book on labels but a must 
on the marketing of Guinness. 
 
Until next time we meet, 
 
Cheers and a Merry Christmas to All. 
 
Rob Greenaway    
   
Our next meeting will be at the German Club Tivoli on the 8th December commencing 
at 12.00, midday. People can arrive early and swap those hard to get labels and items of 
breweriana. This will then be followed by general business at 1.00pm. At the conclusion 
of the meeting, members and guests are encouraged to stay for a Christmas cheer. 



OCTOBER  2013  MEETING  NOTES 
 
This meeting was held at the Thunder Road Brewery in Brunswick on Sunday October 13th 
in somewhat cool conditions weather wise and commenced at 1.00 pm. 
 
APOLOGIES: 
M.Bannenberg, Phil Withers, Umit Ugur, Alan Colclough, Shirley Robinson and Bob 
Kendall who was working at the Caulfield race track in preparation for the Cup carnival. 
 
MINUTES: 
The minutes from the August meeting were read and the only business forthcoming was 
from Jack Wilks re the book on Guiness posters. He reported that this book is available for 
sale from him at $45 . It contains 255 pages and is excellent value. See Jack for details. 
 
FINANCE: 
The treasurer reported that our finances are OK however there are still 38 un-financial 
members and it would be appreciated if these members could pay their dues as soon as 
possible. Thank you. 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS: 
A vote of thanks goes to Wayne Richardson and his wife and Ross Smith and his wife for 
the excellent lunch that they prepared for the members. 
 
Two lots of labels are for sale: 
 
-Mick Davis of Penguin in Tasmania is reducing his collecting to Australia, UK, NZ and 
Scandinavia only and has placed the rest of the world for sale. Please contact him direct. 
 
-Graeme Crompton is selling part of his late father’s collection with the proceeds to go to 
our club. He will be placing the collection country by country and the first is an extensive 
collection from Norway. See Rob Greenaway for details. 
 
Richard Carthew proposed that a vote of appreciation from the floor be extended to Graeme 
for his gesture. This was carried unanimously 
 
RAFFLES: 
The raffles were then drawn and the lucky winners were: 
 
E61 Murray Wells - E19 Don Campbell - E20 Norm Dodson 
E57 Jimmy Stewart - B16 Norm Dodson again. 
 
Then followed a marathon drawing of "in room only" raffles. 
 
The meeting finished at 1.45 pm. with 17 members signing the attendance book. 



I will not see you again until the February meeting as I will be in the USA when the 
Christmas meeting is held so I hope you all have a Merry Christmas and I look forward to 
seeing you next year. 
 
All the best 
 
Angus MacEwan. 
 
 
BEER  WALLS  AND  DRAFT  TABLES 
 
It's a draft beer system built into a wall, island or any permanent fixture in the building that 
allows customers to pour their own beer from as few as 2 and as many as 16 different 
handles. 
 
Essentially, the beer wall or draft table is a mix of Ellickson USA's mobile i-Button draft 
table technology (the i-Buttons working through wireless technology) & the fixed table beer 
lines running from the restaurant's cold storage area. 
 
It is a satellite station where everyone with a functioning i-Button could come to try each of 
the offerings on tap and once they find one they like they can try a larger sample. 
 

  
 
How does it work? The patron requests an i-Button from the bartender. IDs are checked and 
the patron is given an i-Button with the capacity to pour 2 beers or more. 
 
Every tap on the Beer Wall has its own designated magnetic receptor. The i-Button is 
inserted into this receptor (it’s magnetic, so it clicks right in). It recognizes who you are, and 
your remaining balance! The screen displays how much they have available to pour (top 
number), and how much they have already poured (bottom number). 
 
The i-Buttons are rechargeable. When the patron wishes to leave, he hands over the i-Button. 
Each pour he made is recorded in the i-Button, and he is charged accordingly. Easy! 
 
Source: Ellickson USA website 



  FROM  THE  EDITOR 
 
I am back after a four and a half months holiday in Turkey, Europe and the USA with lots of 
beer drinking along the way. I thank Michael Bannenberg for doing the July and September 
issues of the Newsletter while I was away. 
 
In Turkey there’s not much change in the beer market with regards to new beers since last 
year except the microbrewery Taps had a new beer called Smoke Lager which I thought  
was a superb beer and Beck’s which is brewed under license by Efes in Turkey had different 
front labels. 
 

   
 

As usual we had side trips to various European countries and our first destination was 
Denmark for a week. We visited Copenhagen, Helsingor (Kronborg Castle where the story 
of Shakespeare’s play Hamlet is set) and Roskilde. Besides the mainstream Danish beers 
like Carlsberg, Tuborg and Faxe, I tried a blond beer (which was not to my taste) from a 
boutique brewery Faergekreon Bryghaus which was a restaurant/brewery in Tivoli gardens 
in Copenhagen.  
 
In Sweden which we also spent a week, and visited Stockholm, Malmo, Drottingholm and 
Helsingborg. I tried the Ripps Bla, Abro Original, Spendrups Premium and Falcon Special 
Brew.  
 
After Sweden we went to Norway for nine days and visited Bergen and Oslo. Bergen is the 
main gateway city to major fjords  and should be included in any Norwegian holiday. I had 
Ringnes, Mack, Hansa, Dahl and Aass beers on various occasions. 
 
Georgia is a small country which shares a border with Turkey on the eastern side of Black 
Sea. I went to Batumi, a coastal city, for a day and had the chance to taste the local beer 
called Natakhtari. Because of its proximity to Turkey, Efes Pilsen was also widely available 
in Batumi. 



Before returning to Australia we spent a whole month in the USA where we joined our 
children who were already there before us. My son likes his beer and tries different beers at 
every opportunity, especially the boutique beers. America is really a land of boutique beers 
and almost every city has a few of them and they are cheap compared to Australia. We 
mainly tried the local beers within each state. 
 

   
 
Our first stop was New York where we stayed nine days and had the chance to see musicals 
like Jersey Boys and Pippin. Heartland Brewery was the first brewery we visited in 
America. We had their samplers of six classic beers including  Indian River Light, 
Cornhusker Lager, Harvest Wheat Beer, Red Rooster Ale, Indiana Pale Ale, Farmer Jon’s 
Oatmeal Stout and two seasonal beers Smiling Pumpkin Ale, Imperial Apricot Ale. We also 
had Ommegang Rare Voss, Brooklyn Lager and Brooklyn Pale Ale on other occasions. 
 
From New York we flew to Toronto (Canada) for two nights to see the Niagara Falls. 
 

  
 
Our next stop in America was Washigton for two days and that’s where the “Government 
Shutdown” had started affecting our plans in following days. In the Gordon Biersch 
Brewery/Restaurant we tried their six samplers including Golden Export, Hefeweizen, 
Czech Pilsner, Marzen, Schwarzbier and their Seasonal. Elsewhere we tried the Corruption 



IPA from DC Brau Brewing Co, Rowdy Rye Ale and American Black Ale from Atlas 
Brewworks. 
 
After Washington we flew to Los Angeles and stayed in Anaheim where Disneyland is. 
Disneyland is a fun place for all ages. 
 
Travelling to Las Vegas by car, we came across a ghost town called Calico where there was 
a small building used as a shop which was made of beer bottles. If you are driving from Los 
Angeles to Las Vegas, you must visit Calico as it is a well preserved mining town. 
 
Las Vegas where we stayed four days is a different city compared to rest of the places we’ve 
been. We had the chance to see Cirque de Soleil and The Blue Boys show. The local Sin 
City Brewing Co has three locations in Las Vegas and we visited two of them on different 
days and had their Light, Amber, Weisse, Stout and IPA. There were 2 litre bottles to take 
away the beer of your choice. 
 

  
 
Our original plans to visit the Grand Canyon National Park, Zion National Park and 
Yosemite National Park were upset by the “Government Shutdown” as they were closed to 
visitors. We had to alter our itinerary and went to Reno, Sacramento, South Lake Tahoe and 
Napa Valley instead. In Reno we visited the BJ’s Brewhouse and tried their eight samplers 
which included Piranha Pale Ale, BJ’s Oasis Amber, Hopstorm IPA, Nutty Brewnette, BJ’s 
PM Porter, Tatonka Stout, BJ’s Oktoberfest and Field Day IPA.  
 

   



South Lake Tahoe is high up on mountains which were covered by snow when we were 
there. Napa Valley, close to San Francisco, is the wine region producing 80% of wine in 
America. 
 
We stayed two days in San Francisco. We visited the Karl Strauss Brewery/Restaurant 
and had Oktoberfest Marzen with my meal. 
 
Our last stop was Los Angeles where we stayed three days and visited the Universal Studios 
which is a fun place like Disneyland. Blue Palms Brewhouse/Pub in Hollywood was the 
last boutique brewery we visited in the USA. We started with their  Hefeweizen and IPA and 
continued with other Californian boutique beer samplers such as Ruin Ten IPA and Suede 
Imperial Porter from Stone Brewing Co, Nut Brown Ale from Ale Smith Brewing Co, 
Blind Pig IPA and Pliny the Elder Double IPA from Russian River Brewing Co, Aroma 
Coma IPA and Mind Melder IPA from Drake’s Brewing Co, Groundwork Coffee Porter 
from Smog City Brewing Co, Heal the Bay IPA from Golden Road Brewing, Walter 
Double IPA from Pine Street Brewey, Full Boar Scotch Ale from Devil’s Canyon Brewing 
Co, Back in Black IPA and Brew Free IPA from 21st Amendment Brewery and Double 
Nut Brown Porter from Mammoth Brewing Co. 
 

  
 
My son spent some time in San Diego before coming to New York and said there are more 
than 50 breweries there. 
 
Thanks to Rob Greenaway, Angus McEwan, Brett Stubbs, Jack Wilks, Richard Carthew and 
Wayne Richardson for their contribution to this issue of the Newsletter. 
 
Umit Ugur, October 2013 
 
DOOR  PRIZE 
 
 
The door prize for the December 2013 meeting will be the 
Queensland Brewery Lager Beer. The winner will be drawn 
from the names of members who signed the attendance list. 



FROM  THE  PAGES  OF  THE  ARGUS 
 
Victorian member Richard Carthew (134) sent the following which appeared in The Argus 
dated 30 September 1864 as a “Letter to the Editor”: 
 
“Sir, - I observe in your issue of to-day, a notice of gathering at M’Girr’s Hotel, at which Mr 
Wild of Vaughan and Wild, is reported to have introduced his colonial ale through the 
medium of an elegant lunch, to a troop of admiring friends. Now, Sir, some four years since, 
I partook of a sumptuous repast, given by the abovenamed firm, at the Swan Hotel, Gertrude 
street, Fitzroy, for the purpose of inaugurating them into the brewing trade of Mr White, 
now of the firm of Mitchell and White, Cremorne. On that occasion we were promised that 
English ale should be superseded, that a Licensed Victuallers’ Bank, and almshouses for 
decayed and old publicans, should be established; in fact, we were to become quite an 
institution in the colony. 
 
The remembrance of this fact renders me somewhat dubious as to your report; and to get a 
real trial of colonial ale, I offer to give ₤5 to the Melbourne Hospital, in the name of the 
brewer of the best ale in Melbourne or its suburbs, which is to be decided in the following 
manner: 
 
1st. That an exhibition shall be held in Melbourne, fourteen days from this date, at the stores 
of Messrs. Campbell and Judd, Bank-place 
 
2nd. That each brewer competing shall pay an entrance-fee of 21s., for the purpose of 
procuring a silver medal, to be given to the successful competitor. 
 
3rd. That Mr. Leplastrier, of the firm of Murphy and Leplastrier; Mr. Farrington, of Ritchie 
and Farrington; and Mr. D.S. Campbell, of the firm of Campbell and Judd, be the judges. 
 
4th. That each competitor shall make an affirmation, under the statue, stating that the ale 
exhibited is his, or their, bona fide brewing, and unmixed with English or other ale. 
 
“Palmam qui meruit ferat” is my motto, and I think, yours also. 
 
Your obedient servant  
 
CHRISTOPHER CUTTER 
 
Bricklayers’ Arms, Church Street, Richmond, Sept 27. 
 
N.B. – Of course all ale exhibited is to be returned to the owners” 
 
Editor’s Notes:  
1 - Christopher Cutter was an older brother of Richard Carthew’s great great grandfather. 
2 - “Palmam qui meruit ferat” can be translated as “let whoever earns the palm bear it” 



PHOTOS  FROM  THE  OCTOBER  2013  MEETING 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

Photos by Wayne Richardson 



WAYNE  RICHARDSION’S  SOUTH  AFRICAN  HOLIDAY 
 
Victorian member Wayne Richardson (157) wrote: 
 

“South Africa, what a wonderful country of contrast from the wild game parks to its cities.  
 

We flew into Johannesburg and our modern hotel was built along the lines of an aircraft 
hangar. I tasted my first South African beer, a Castle Draught 500mls (A$2:50). Dinner was 
a 400g rump steak, A$14.45 excellent. We organized a half day tour of Johannesburg before 
we began our fifteen day tour - exploring our way to Cape Town. 
 

  
 

Travelling north with 42 other travellers to Kruger National Park, having a wonderful full 
day safari, seeing the big five on the day. What a great experience. We drove south into 
Swaziland. In the hotel Sports Bar I drank a local brew – Sibere Lager Draught, 610ml pot 
(A$2:00), very light in colour, but not a bad drop. 
 

  
 
Back into South Africa we visited Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Game Park, another opportunity to see 
more wild animals and we did. Continuing south we had a great experience viewing hippos 
on our St. Lucia River cruise, before heading to Durban, a large city on the Indian Ocean. 
We ordered Pina Coladas, from the bar in our hotel. They were huge, made from scratch 
before us, were delicious and cost A$5.00 each. We drove inland to the rugged Drakensberg  



Mountains and did a full day trip up Sani Pass, which has to be one of the great world road 
trips. The views were amazing, as we snaked our way up the 1-24 grade dirt road to the 
plateau at 2865m. We entered The Kingdom of Losotho for a brief visit. Onto the highest 
hotel in Africa and lunch. I drank a Maluti Premium Lager 4.8 % Alc/Vol brewed by Maluti 
Mountain Brewery, Maseru, Losotho. I also bought a 440 ml can & a 660ml bottle, of the 
same beer, at the cost of A$10.00 including 50 cents for the bottle. 
 

Again heading south along the coast to East London, and on the way visiting Storms River 
Mouth, where with lunch I had a Mitchell’s Forester’s Draught Larger – malty, and a 
Mitchell’s Bosun’s Draught Bitter, hoppy taste, 500ml A$3:30 each. Next Pt. Elizabeth and 
Knysna. From Knysna we visited the Cango Caves and Ostrich Farm where I had Ostrich for 
lunch, and a Diek’s Bru ( Micro Brewery) Blond American Style Ale 3.5 Alc/Vol, stubby 
A$2.50, one of the better beers I drank while in South Africa. 
 

  
 
Then into Cape Town for three nights. We met a friend and visited the South African 
Penguin colony, and also Cape Point and the Cape of Good Hope. While we were in Cape 
Town we had a half day tour of the city visiting the Dutch East India Company Gardens, and 
Castle of Good Hope, the Malay Quarter, CBD and good views from Table Mountain Cable 
Station, before flying home.” 
 
LITTLE  CREATURES  BREWERY  PHOTOS 
 

  
 
Photos by Wayne Richardson 



THE  BITTEREST  BEER IN  THE  WORLD 
 
The Japanese Beer Sankt Gallen Super India Pale Ale is the bitterest beer in the world. This 
beer, created by anime artist Ishikawa Masayuki, uses 6 times the regular amount of hops 
and that makes this beer unusually bitter with gorgeous aroma. The International Bitterness 
Units (IBU) scale of this beer is 110, where a regular beer is about 20 and about 40 to 65 for 
regular IPA. 
 

 
 
It was created first to participate in Super Oktoberfest in Japan in 2012 and sold out 2,000 
litres in 3 days. The first time the beer went on sale online in 2012, it sold out in 10 minutes. 
This year, it went on sale at 10am on March 26th in Japan and two days later it was sold out 
again.  
 
 
GILROY  WAS  GOOD  FOR GUINNESS 
     
The book mentioned in the July 2013 magazine has arrived and Jack Wilks was able to 
distribute several copies to members at the October meeting. Further copies will be available 
at the December meeting. 
 
The cost is $45. The book is hardcover, has over 250 pages with superb colour Guinness 
advertising posters, and is signed by David Hughes, the compiler and author. 
 
Members who would like a copy and cannot attend the meetings, please contact Jack Wilks. 
Contact info: inside front cover. 



BEER SALT 
 
Beer salt is a coarse salt that is added to beer, a practice that is popular in Mexico and parts 
of South and Central America. This addition is generally for flavouring and, while some 
beer salts are just salt, some are flavoured to taste like lime or lemon. Historical anecdotes 
about the practice of salting beer also suggest that it was intended to prevent cramping and 
dehydration and provide a quick fix for flavourless beer. 
 
Adding a dash of salt to a beer is a popular practice in Mexico, as is adding a slice of lemon 
or lime. Some U.S. bartenders routinely serve Mexican beers with a slice of lemon or lime. 
The addition of beer salt hasn’t become as popular as of 2011, though flavoured varieties 
such as lime salt have been developed and marketed in the U.S. 
 
Adding beer salt to American lagers 
and other types of beer generally 
results in an immediate change to the 
beer’s foam. Some salted beers also 
give off a strong lemon or lime 
aroma, even when the salt isn’t 
flavoured. Adding a single slice of 
lemon or lime to a beer can create a 
foaming reaction similar to that seen 
with beer salts. Salting beer seems to 
be a matter of experimentation, 
resulting change in flavour varies 
greatly from beer to beer. 
 
Beers with sweet undertones may surrender some of that sweetness when the saltiness from 
a citrus-flavoured beer salt is sprinkled on top. Some people have noted, however, that the 
sweet flavours are still apparent after the initial taste of salt passes. A person wanting to try 
beer salts is advised to start with just a small amount of salt, because the change in flavour is 
said to be significant, and experimenting with different types of brews also may be necessary 
if one is to find a blend of beer and salt that suits his or her tastes. 
 
Specialty beer salt can be found online and in some grocery stores. Coarse sea salt will have 
a similar effect, but without the citrus flavour.  
 
Historical anecdotes have suggested that, by adding salt to beer, drinkers can slow 
dehydration. Cramping is a side effect of dehydration, and some references suggest that 
adding salt to beer would allow one to work without cramping up after drinking. The 
consumption of salt does help the body to retain water, thereby possibly counteracting 
alcohol's dehydrating effect. Still, adding salt to beer is not recommended as a method of 
preventing dehydration. Some even suggest that the addition of salt makes the drinker 
thirsty, making him or her want another beer and boosting the consumption of dehydrating 
alcohol in the process. 
 
Source: http://www.wisegeek.com/ 



LABELS  FOR  SALE 
 
1 - The VBLCS has acquired for sale two large foolscap albums of Norwegian [200+ double 
sided pages] labels. Excellent presentation. We are happy to separate the pages to minimise 
freight costs. Offers over $25 the lot.  
 
Contact Rob Greenaway.  
 
2 - Due to storage restrictions, Tasmanian member, Mick Davis is disposing of his world 
wide collection. He wishes to retain Australia, UK, NZ and Scandinavia. There are a total of 
60 countries. Each country will not be broken up into separate labels but sold as a complete 
package and the cost of postage is on the purchaser. Talk to Mick about the country you are 
interested in and the quantity of labels.  
 
Contact Mick on 03 6437 2440 or PO Box 17 Penguin, Tasmania 7316. 
 
3 - Col Phillips is also downsizing and rationalising his collection. He has for sale: 
Binder 1 - South Australia, 412 labels. 
Binder 2 - New South Wales, 443 labels 
Binder 3 - Tasmania, 224 labels, Western Australia, 321 labels. 
Binder 4 - Queensland, 406 labels. 
Binder 5 - Misc Stout labels Australia and World, 385 labels and Carlton United 212 labels. 
Binder 6 - Victoria, 347 labels. 
Binder 7 - Romania, 7, Russia 47, Slovakia 77, Slovenia 13, Spain 34, Sweden 9, Swiss 45,  

       Thailand 6, Turkey 7, Vietnam 2, Ukraine 1, Yugoslavia 15, Poland 230,  
       PNG 21, Philippines 7, Belgium 229, Canada 50,  

Binder 8 - Latvia 38, Italy 37, Iceland 26, Holland 46, Germany 90, Czech 100,  
       Denmark 141, Estonia 21, Fiji 16, France 14, plus a bag of unsorted world labels. 

 
Colin is in Ballarat, Victoria and can be contacted on 03 5334 1450 or 0418 810 772. You 
can write to Colin c/o PO Box 1199 Bakery Hill, Ballarat, Victoria 3354. 
 
 
CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 
 
The following members have recently donated to the Christmas raffle: 
 
1 - Al Graham – the much sought after book “The International Book of Beer Labels Mats   
     and Coasters “ by Keith Osborne and Brian Pipe. 
2 - Bob Smith – a Corona ice bucket and bar tray. 
 
We are looking for more donations to make this a huge success and help contribute to the 
Royal Children’s Hospital. 
 
Donations to Michael Bannenberg please or bring to the December meeting. 



UNUSU-ALES 
 
Zucca by Birra Baladin (7%) is a real 'pumpkin pie' liquid. The balance between the 
presence of tasty pumpkin and the unmistakable aroma of cinnamon make this "pumpkin 
beer" a very pleasant beer to match with ravioli (pumpkin of course), gnocchi, pasta with 
light sauces or mild cheeses. 
 
Equilibrista by Birra del Borgo (10.9%) is half Chianti grape juice and half beer that is 
fermented like champagne. "In a blind test you cannot recognise whether it is wine or beer." 
The union continues in the bottle with the addition of the “liqueur de tirage” which makes 
them foaming. They dwell in the bottle along with their small yeasts that will give fragrance 
to their marriage. Grow old together and then the magician Brewer gives them new life with 
the magical rite of disgorgement, adding the potion, the liqueur d'expedition, as the ancient 
recipe handed down from generation to generation. 
 

     
 
CitaBiunda's BiancaNeive contains champagne yeast to produce apricot and peach aromas. 
This is a 4.8% wheat beer with intense, aromatic, floral spiciness thanks to a massive and 
unique characteristic of the yeast from Champagne. Outstanding as an aperitif, ideal 
accompaniment for soft cheeses and cold cuts.  
 
Mastrai Birrai Umbri create Cotta 74 which is "distinguished by the use of "Italian lentil" 
and is a dark malty beer with caramel and dark chocolate notes. This is a 6% double malted, 
unfiltered dark beer inspired by the abbey beers, combining tradition and innovation. 
 
Grado Plato's Chocarrubica is brewed with carob, oats and cocoa beans with creaminess 
almost like a cup of steaming hot chocolate". This is a beer with a powerful body and 
relatively high alcohol content (7%) well matched with chocolate or coffee based deserts, 
Chocarrubica has received numerous awards: first prize in its category the 2007 Italian Craft 
Beer competition; 5 stars in the Slow Food “Guide to Italian Beers”; Platinum Medal at 
Mondial del la Bière, Strasbourg (France) in 2010. 



HALF  A  MILLION  BOTTLES  OF  BEER  ON  THE  WALL 
 
Half a Million Bottles of Beer on the Wall...Is What It Took to Build This Castle. 
 
Vegas is hardly the first city you think of when you think about green architecture. The 
town’s reputation for sin just isn’t readily equated with social responsibility and repurposed 
building materials. But that didn’t stop one local design firm from engineering its own form 
of ecologically sound cement—out of pulverized beer bottles—and then building a Vegas-
style castle out of it. 
 
Realm of Design is a Sin City-based firm that architected GreenStone, a material that looks 
like regular stone but is actually manufactured out of recycled glass and fly ash. 
 
Realm of Design’s founder, Scott McCombs spent years designing the green material, which 
his company now uses to make all manner of home manufacturing goods like fireplace 
mantles and staircases. 
 

 
 
But in true Vegas fashion, the firm also used its creation to build itself a sprawling castle. 
 
Started two years ago, the newly finished Morrow Royal Pavilion now houses the 
company’s 30,000-square-foot manufacturing facility. 
 
According to a company statement, the castle is now the world’s largest green building made 
out of recycled beer bottles. 
 
It’s fitting source material: The city is obviously rich in empty alcohol bottles; and 
GreenStone is made from the mountains of empties collected from the hotels that line the 
Vegas strip. 
 
Source: Article by Andri Antoniades, www.takepart.com 



CHOCOLATE  GLASS  ENHANCES  FLAVOUR  OF  BEER 
 
Sankt Gallen, a brewery located in the Kanagawa region of Japan, unveiled a unique way to 
enjoy their famous malt beverage: with an edible glass. 
 
Recently, Sankt Gallen has been gaining notoriety for their line of specialty chocolate beers. 
Notably, their Imperial Chocolate Stout is an ultra-dark beer that uses ‘over twice the 
ingredients of your average dark beer including roasted “chocolate malt.”’ However, these 
extra ingredients reportedly make the beer overly bitter. 
 
So, why not balance it with something sweet. 
 

 
 
Initially for sale online starting February 1, Sankt Gallen developed a glass created entirely 
out of chocolate to pair with the stout. The chocolate used to make the glass was specially 
formulated to dissolve in your mouth, rather than your hand. Additionally, the chocolate is 
strong enough to withstand 5 servings of beer, consecutively, before it would have to be 
eaten. 
 
It’s possible that the sweetness of the chocolate helps to counteract the bitterness of the beer, 
but it’s certainly a sweet after-beverage snack. The glass, if unused, has a shelf life of 2 
years. Considering we’re talking about a pure-chocolate cup, we’d bet most people wouldn’t 
be able to refrain from using if after 2 days, let alone 2 years. 
 
The functionality and success of the glass also raises some intriguing questions. Similar to 
the edible cookie cup for completing a consumer’s coffee drinking experience, other edible 
utensils present the possibility of reducing waste and the consumption of water for cleaning. 
While obviously delicious, it seems that a new wave of edible containers also might be more 
sustainable. 
 
Next time someone makes you feel guilty about eating chocolate, tell him or her you’re 
doing it for the environment – sort of. 
 
Source: PSFK Labs 



BREAKFAST  BEER 
 
A 2.8% beer called “Cold Turkey Breakfast Beer” has campaigners worried it will 
encourage alcoholism. 
 
Brewed by the Black Isle brewery in Ross-shire, Scotland, the beer has been defended by the 
brewery owner, David Gladwin, as being for “people who appreciate what they are 
drinking.” 

 
The brewery described the beer on its website: “We 
think everyone can agree that good beer should 
have good flavour, aroma and body. For those who 
wish to enjoy a pint or two without feeling guilty 
about drinking a stronger beer we at the Black Isle 
Brewery have developed a lower alcohol beer. 
 
“This may be a lower abv than the rest of our beers 
but with a higher hop charge than most it does not 
compromise on quality or taste.” 
 
The brewery stressed that the name “breakfast beer” 
was more to suggest its suitability for drinking at 
any time and not specifically breakfast. 
 
Speaking to the drinks business, brewery founder, 
David Gladwin, said: “It’s actually designed for 
healthier drinking. It was bought out as a post-
Christmas beer – an antidote to the 8.4% imperial 
stout we bought out before. 
 
“We thought people would want that style of beer 
particularly after the indulgence of Christmas. It’s 
what people want at this time but rather than go off 
alcohol altogether they can go lighter. 
 

“Unfortunately, if you mention breakfast and beer in the same sentence people do jump to 
rather predictable conclusions. But there has been a lot of positive reaction to it as well. It’s 
worth remembering that one man’s breakfast is another man’s lunch. Some people who have 
been up for four or five hours prior to 9 o’clock in the morning might have a drink as it’s 
their lunch.” 
 
He did stress again though: “I’m not suggesting people substitute breakfast for beer. It’s beer 
that could be drunk at any time of the day.” 
 
The launch of the beer, however, has been met with a flurry of statements from alcohol and 
health groups who have claimed that it will only encourage alcoholism – already a major 
problem in Scotland. 



Speaking to the Scotsman, Dr Evelyn Gillan, chief executive of Alcohol Focus Scotland, 
said: “While we welcome the production of lower strength alcohol products, using a 
marketing tactic such as this to encourage people to drink alcohol for breakfast is 
irresponsible.” 
 
Also branding the beer irresponsible was Richard Burkitt of For the Right Reasons, a charity 
that helps people with drink and drug problems Inverness, who added: “I would not 
encourage people to drink alcohol at breakfast time. If you are drinking at breakfast time, 
you have a problem and you are an alcoholic. And you need to seek help.” 
 
Member of the Scottish Parliament for the Highlands and Islands, Dave Thompson, warned 
against drinking in the morning but added that the brewery was an “innovative” company 
and he could see the benefits of a low alcohol beer, particularly for night workers or 
fishermen who may have a drink in the morning after their long shifts. 
 
Although not a social norm now, a “small beer” was often consumed at breakfast. 
 
US presidents, Benjamin Franklin and George Washington both refer to drinking it in their 
diaries, Franklin specifically so at breakfast. 
 
Source: Article by Rupert Millar, The Drinks Business dated 8 March 2013 
 
 
CHILL  BEER  BOTTLES  FROM  THE  INSIDE  OUT 
 
The Chillsner is a beer-chilling contrivance from Corkcicle. The aluminium rod is filled with 
the same thermal gel as the wine chiller that is Corkcicle's 
namesake. Store it in the freezer and when it's frozen, pop the top 
off of a bottle of beer, and insert the Chillsner. The beer will stay 
cold, delicious, and, most importantly, the freezer will remain 
explosion free. 
 
Astute beer drinkers may have noticed a puzzling concern, that 
being how the beer is supposed to be consumed while it is 
chilling. Ah, but therein lies the majesty of beer innovation. 
Where there is a beer, there is a way, after all. The Chillsner 
features a "drink-thru spout" that enables the drinker to imbibe 
while the beer remains in contact with the chill rod.  
 
Remember: the Chillsner is designed to be kept in the bottle while 
drinking, so try not to forget to take it out. 
 
The Chillsner from Corkcicle will be available in April 2013. 
 
Source: Article by Brian Krepshaw, CNET dated 6 March 2013 



A  BEER  WITH  THE  CACHET,  AND  PRICE,  OF  WINE 
 
Few will routinely pay $115 for a bottle of beer, as some Ontarians did recently. But as 
Great Lakes Brewery shows with its Russian Imperial Stout, rich complex beers are finding 
a market even as they command a price. 
 
Value, it would seem, is in the eye of the beholder. 
 
How else to explain the reaction of many people when confronted with a beer that costs 
more than a few dollars? Granted, the $114.95 price tag attached to things like the Samuel 

Adams Utopias which the LCBO put on sale last week is over 
the top. (Despite the lofty price, all 400 bottles of it sold out 
within 2 1/2 hours). 
 
But even when it’s something less stratospheric, some folks still 
quibble. People who wouldn’t bat an eye at dropping $120 on a 
bottle of single malt Scotch or $50 on a bottle of wine will 
squeal mightily when confronted with a pricey but compelling 
brew. It’s a puzzling equation. 
 
Take, for instance, Great Lakes Imperial Stout, the final beer in 
the Etobicoke-based brewery’s 25th anniversary series. At 
$114.95 per bottle, it’s the most expensive beer ever brewed in 
Ontario.  
 
But while that might seem expensive, I dare you to find a bottle 
of wine for that same price that’s just as compelling. This rich, 
dark brew is almost as potent as some wines, checking in at a 
heavyweight 11 per cent. It’s got notes of dark chocolate, coffee, 
liquorice and some vanilla and booze notes. 
 
Those vanilla and booze aromas and flavours come from the 
bourbon barrels the beer aged in for 5 months. Those barrels are 
also part of the reason the beer is pricey, says Great Lakes CEO 
Peter Bulut Jr. Several people from the brewery made the trek to 
Kentucky bourbon country to pick up the barrels; some are from 
Buffalo Trace, while others are from a barrel broker who deals 
with several top distilleries. 

 
In addition to the barrel aging, the special edition beer is costly for another big reason. While 
making a standard beer, brewers will usually rinse their malt with hot water after it’s been 
used, in an effort to extract every last bit of sweet, fermentable liquid. With the Imperial 
Stout, only the rich “first runnings” are used. 
 
There’s no price gouging going on with this brew, Bulut insists. If anything, it’s the other 
way around. 



“Even with the premium price point the profit is actually lower. Between the malt, bottle, 
small label run, waxes dipping and driving to Kentucky to pick up the barrels, this is not a 
beer to impress the accountants at Great Lakes,” said Bulut. 
 
While acknowledging that some people might be scared off by the price tag, Bulut says 
they’re probably not big craft beer fans anyway. But while there may have been some risk in 
offering such a pricey brew, there mere fact it exists is a sign the market is changing, Bulut 
says. 
“There is a considerable amount more acceptances among consumers not only for higher 
price point beers but bigger and more flavourful beers. There are way more consumers 
shopping the category than 5 years ago.” 
 
Source:  Article by Josh Rubin, thestar.com, dated 7 March 2013 
 
 
CRAFT  BEER’S  LARGER  ASPIRATIONS  CAUSE  A  STIR 
 
Time was, beer came in one size: whether bottle or can, the stuff inside measured a reliable 
12 ounces. But walk into a craft-beer store these days and you’ll see shelf after shelf taken 
over by giants: 22-ounce “bombers,” 750-milliliter wine bottles, even three-liter jeroboams. 
 
Several new, high-profile breweries are putting their product only in so-called large-format 
bottles. Dogfish Head Brewery, one of the bigger, better-known craft breweries in the 
country, will soon dedicate one of its two bottle-filling lines just to the 750-milliliter format. 
 
The trend toward large bottles is part of what is being called the “wine-ification” of beer, the 
push by many brewers to make their product as respectable to pair with braised short ribs as 
is a nice Chateauneuf-du-Pape, and at a price to match. Bottles sell for as much as $30 in 
stores and much more on restaurant menus. 
 
But they are getting a chilly reception from many drinkers. Internet message boards 
dedicated to craft beer are replete with complaints that large bottles are too expensive and, 
thanks to their typically higher alcohol content, a challenge to finish in one sitting. Unlike 
wine, a beer is nearly impossible to re-cork. 
 
The backlash is particularly troublesome for merchants and restaurateurs, who say it can be 
hard to persuade customers to commit to these big, boozy beers. “They’ll say, ‘I wish that 
came in a smaller bottle, because that would just ruin the night for me,’ ” said Ben Granger, 
the owner of Bierkraft, a craft-beer store in Park Slope, Brooklyn. 
 
Last year, only about 3.5 per cent of craft beer was sold in 22-ounce bottles, the most 
common large-format size, according to the market research firm SymphonyIRI. But craft-
beer sales in general are booming (at about 12 per cent a year, while the overall beer market 
remains flat), and many brewers are enthusiastic about big bottles. 
 
“We do believe in the future of this format,” said Sam Calagione, the founder and chief 
executive of Dogfish Head, in Milton, Del. 



Brewers have many reasons to go big. Prestige, for one: high-end craft beer is being made 
with ever more exotic ingredients, like cacao nibs and imported honey, and it is often aged 
in whiskey or wine barrels. After all that, why hide it in an anonymous six-pack-size bottle? 
 
 “It comes down to the whole experience we want people to have when drinking our beers,” 
said Ben Weiss, the director of marketing for the Bruery in Placentia, Calif., which uses only 
750-milliliter bottles. “We want you to share it with a friend, pour it into a glass and actually 
experience the beer rather than just grab it and start drinking.” 
 
Cost is also an issue. Cacao nibs and imported honey are expensive, and brewers say there is 
a ceiling for what consumers will pay for a 12-ounce bottle, one that doesn’t seem to exist 
for larger bottles, especially when they’re aimed at wine drinkers. 
 
But while large bottles do have their partisans, many craft-beer drinkers bristle at the format, 
which they see as the alcoholic equivalent of neighbourhood gentrification. Although the 
traditional 12-ounce bottle is hardly becoming extinct, these fans lament that all the 
interesting, innovative new releases seem to go into bottles that cost as much as a good 
bottle of wine. 
 
“Priced per ounce, a 750-milliliter bottle can be twice as expensive as a six pack,” said 
Michael Tonsmeire, an economist and home brewer in Washington. 
 
Moreover, many beer drinkers are uncomfortable with the notion of drinking beer like wine, 
to be split among several people and pondered. And the idea of drinking a 750-milliliter 
bottle alone can be daunting. 
 
“It’s like having one entire wine bottle,” Mr Tonsmeire said. “I’m a decently sized male, and 
if I really wanted to, I could drink one. But that’s not a great Tuesday night.” 
 
Large-format bottles aren’t catching on with restaurant patrons as fast as many brewers 
would like, either. While fine beer may be cheaper than fine wine, diners are still used to 
beer as an inexpensive, by-the-glass proposition; even big spenders can suffer sticker shock. 
 
“It’s a matter of perceived value,” said Jon Langley, until recently the beer sommelier at 
DBGB Kitchen and Bar in Manhattan. (He left in January to open Torst, a bar in Greenpoint, 
Brooklyn.) “Any format above a 12-ounce can be problematic to sell to people.” 
 
Ultimately, traditionalists say that what irks them the most about the big bottles is that they 
send the signal that beer is trying to be something that it’s not: that it needs to be more like 
wine or scotch to win over elite consumers. 
 
“As soon as you say you want to be more like wine, the battle is lost,” said Mr Granger of 
Bierkraft. “I don’t think beer and beer culture need to be more like wine. I think they need to 
keep being themselves.” 
 
Source: The New York Times dated 4 March 2013 
 



LABELS  ISSUED  WITH  THIS  NEWSLETTER 
 
Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and occasionally different quantities of 
matching neck and back labels, the labels issued may not be the full published list. 
 
Purrumbete Brewing; Black Bengal 
                                    Sol As 
                                    Pedro 
                                    The Grizzly 
                                    Jupiter 
                                    Bizarre Love Triangle 
                                    Black Sea 
 
Bridge Road Brewers; HefeWeizen 
                                     Australian Ale 
                                     Beechworth Pale Ale 
                                     Celtic Red Ale 
                                     Chevalier Saison 
                                     B2 Bomber 
                                     Posse Winter Ale 
                       
Mountain Goat;           Hopweizenbock Cross Breed  
 
Old Swan Brewery;     Swan Pale Ale  
                                      
Steel River;                  Old World Lager 
                                      
Port Adelaide;              Swanky 2005 
 
Copper Coast;              Swanky – 5 varieties 
 
Moon Dog;                   Freaks and Geeks 
                                      Macguava 
                                      Coffee Raspberry Amber Ale 
                                      Black Lung 
 
Also included in this Newsletter is a range of obsolete CUB, Coopers, Swan and NZ  labels.  
 
VBLCS sends it’s thanks to Michael Doulton, Alan Richards Graham Crompton and Geoff 
Spiller plus, Purrumbete Brewing Co., Copper Coast Brewery, Matilda Bay Brewery, Bridge 
Road Brewers, Moon Dog Brewery and Mountain Goat Brewery for contributing labels to 
this issue. 
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RAFFLES 
 
As at 23rd  October  the following members have credit as listed: 
 
P. Simpfendorfer  August 2016 (2) 
Jim Stewart   April  2014 (3) 
Larry Ross   April  2014 (2) 
Murray Wells  August 2014 (2) 
Peter May   June  2014 (2) 
Ray Trinder   Feb  2014 (2) 
John Webb   Dec  2013  (1) 
Wayne Richardson  Dec  2013 (3) 
Stephen Jurdison  Dec  2013 (2) 
 
Note: Numbers in brackets are the number of tickets per raffle. 
          Tickets are $2.00 each. Maximum of 5 tickets per raffle. 
    
Would mail entrants please specify how many tickets they would like in each raffle.  
Members who do not specify a number will be allotted two (2) tickets per raffle, funds 
permitting. 
                               
In the December raffle there will be 5 prizes and all prizes will contain a wide range of Swan 
labels including export labels and those brewed in Darwin (N.T.).  
 

    
 
In addition prizes include many micro-brewery labels, and several labels from my own 
spares from the early 1980’s. I’m having a big clean-out and I am hoping to make the prizes 
in excess of 200 labels each.  
 
So if you want to be in it, mail entrants, send you money now. 
Tickets available from Jack Wilks 65 Tiverton Drive Mulgrave Vic. 3170 and also at the 
June Meeting. 
 



VBLCS  BEER  LABEL  CATALOGUES 

Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba                            28 pages $6.00 
Mildura (Northern Breweries)                              16 pages $3.50 
Northern Territory                              27 pages $6.00 
Kalgoorlie                                26 pages $6.00 
Old Ballarat                     19 pages $4.50 
Sovereign                        9 pages $2.00 
Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay                            18 pages $4.50 
South Australian & Associated Breweries                                154 pages $15.00 
Coopers Brewery                                      130 pages $15.00 
Sanctuary Cove Brewery                      23 pages $6.00                             
Courage Breweries                              $6.00 
Geelong Brewery                           $6.00 
Richmond Brewing Co                          $6.00           
Castlemaine Perkins                 $6.00 
CUB Queensland                           $6.00 
Tasmanian Breweries                 $7.50 
Swan Brewery Co                         $13.00 
Micro Breweries (1st Edition)                         $6.50 
Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)                         $8.50 
Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)                         $8.50 
 
All members please note: When sending cheques or money orders to the Secretary as 
payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.”  Please 
do not make them payable to the Secretary, either by title or by name.  Copies of the Club 
Catalogues are obtainable from Angus MacEwan, 11 Harleston Road, Mt. Eliza, Victoria 
3930.  Ph: 03 9787 0225. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID 
 
MEETING  DATES  FOR  2013 
 
VBLCS meetings are held at the German Club Tivoli, 291 Dandenong Road, Windsor, 
Melway Ref. 58 G8. October meeting will be at the Thunder Road Brewery, 130 Barkly St, 
Brunswick, Melway Ref. 29 J10 
 
Meeting dates for 2013 are:  

February 10 
April 14 
June 9 
August 11 
October 13 (at the Thunder Road Brewery) 
December 8 

 
NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even numbered 
months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come earlier for socialising. 
December meeting is our Christmas meeting and the starting time is 12.00 noon. 
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